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Now Chinese economy is on the crossroads of develop into the club of 
developed country or step into the Middle-Income Trap. Upgrading the industrial 
structure and unstopping innovation is the only way to avoid Middle-Income Trap and 
get a sustainable economy. But this needs a lot of money. As main Direct financing 
channel , the securities industry plays an very important role on Corporate Finance 
and have great influence in Chinese economy. So it’s very Meaningful to study the 
Chinese securities industry and find out the sustainable developing way. 
Being Inspired by Theory of Industrial Evolution, this paper will study the 
collection of market structure and market performance of Chinese securities industry 
with the concept of industry development stage. And is looking forward to find out 
the sustainable developing way of Chinese securities industry. In this article, the 
market size will be the measure of industry development stage for Chinese securities 
industry. And the market concentration level will be the measure of industry structure 
for Chinese securities industry. By establishing an index system, this paper has 
finished the measurement of the market size, market concentration level and market 
structure of the Chinese securities industry. And then, the three’s collection on both 
long term and short term will be analyzed. For the Resources External Configuration 
Efficiency is rarely considered in former study of this area, this paper will pay more 
attention to it in related part. Besides, this paper has proposed a model to analyze the 
collection of market concentration level and market performance in  the growing 
period of Industry Life Cycle. 
    The analysis results show that in the view of long term the Chinese Securities 
Industry has stepped into the Growing Period from Formation Period. And now it’s in 
the initial stage of Growing Period. At this stage, the market concentration level is 
low but has a rapid growth rate. Meanwhile the Resources External Configuration 















efficiency is not high. In short term, the relationship between market concentration 
level and market efficiency is negative, and it’s negative for market concentration 
level and market size, and it’s positive for market size and market efficiency. Base on 
this, this paper proposes some suggestions of policy and hope they could be useful for 
the development of Chinese securities industry. 
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